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By Brenda Martin

The Creative Corner Books, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Claire Ng-Martin
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.First book in The
Grub Tales collection. Share the excitement as the Grub Twins explore Vegetable Row in Flower
Town! Follow them under Sophie Spider s web into a garden full of pretty flowers, and join Sammie
Spider s birthday party. The Grub Twins make friends with lots of interesting flying, jumping and
creepy-crawly creatures. Everyone s having fun! A story brought to life with colourful hand-drawn
illustrations. Mother and daughter team, author and illustrator, bring you stories of a little grub
family and their insect friends, helping children to come to appreciate their own encounters in the
garden and in nature. Exciting and engaging with easy-paced sentences. Colouring activity in every
book. For age 0-5 and children learning to read.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most amazing publication we have read. Your lifestyle period will likely be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Ala na  McCulloug h-- Ala na  McCulloug h

Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V
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